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Chapter 1. Audience
This guide is for administrators and IT managers who want to install and configure BigFix 

MCM/Mobile. It details prerequisites for each of the scenario and provides installation 

instructions that allow you to deploy the program in your environment. It also includes 

information about configuring and maintaining BigFix MCM/Mobile  components.



Chapter 2. Planning the installation
Read this section before you begin to install or update any of the MCM or BigFix Mobile 

product features. Effective planning and an understanding of the key aspects of the 

installation process can help ensure a successful installation.

The BigFix MCM/Mobile solution is composed of the following BigFix infrastructure 

components:

• BigFix Platform

◦ Enterprise Server

◦ BigFix WebUI

◦ BigFix DMZ Relay

• BigFix PlugIn Portal

◦ BigFix PlugIn for Windows

◦ BigFix PlugIn for Apple

◦ BigFix PugIn for Android

• BigFix MDM server

◦ Windows MDM service

◦ Apple MDM service

◦ Android MDM service

The BigFix PlugIn Portal and BigFix MDM server  will have one or more PlugIn’s and MDM 

services configured based on product license entitlements and/or uses cases to be 

exercised eg. a BigFix Mobile deployment is only entitled to deploy the Android and Apple 

BigFix PlugIns and MDM Services.

The following sections in this guide assume that the BigFix Platform components are 

already installed. For details on installing BigFix and its components, see BigFix Installation 

Guide.

https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/platform/Platform/Installation/c_audience.html
https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/platform/Platform/Installation/c_audience.html


Chapter 3. On-premises deployment setup
This section describes the installation prerequisites and preparation required to install the 

BigFix MDM server  and BigFix PlugIn Portal  on-premise.

Tip:  You can perform installation tasks through BigFix console  or BigFix WebUI. 

However, it is recommended to use WebUI.

Related information

Prerequisites and requirements  (on page 3)

BigFix PlugIn and MDM SSL certificates and keys  (on page 7)

LDAPS authentication  (on page 9)

Apple Push Notification certificates  (on page 9)

WNS credentials  (on page 10)

Google Enterprise Credentials  (on page 11)

Installing BigFix PlugIn Portal  (on page 11)

Installing MDM services  (on page 12)

Installing MDM PlugIn  (on page 13)

Prerequisites and requirements
The following packages must be pre-installed on your Red Hat®  Enterprise Linux®  systems 

before you install MCM and BigFix Mobile:

BigFix MDM server

The target computers must have the following elements installed:
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• The computer must be running on RHEL 7+ or RHEL 8+

• Docker (CE v19.x or RHEL version 1.13 or later) and Docker Compose 

1.25.x

• BigFix client  version 10.0.2 or later (recommended version 10.0.5)

• OpenSSL

Important:

Upto MCM 2.1, port 5671 uses TLS 1.0 for internal 

communication. If the vulnerability scan detects exposure, you 

can ignore it. Fore more information, see Ignore MDM server 

vulnerability due to TLS 1.0  (on page 61).

Note:  RHEL8 distribution no longer provides Docker CE. To instal a compatible 

Docker CE version on RHEL8, see Installing Docker CE and Docker compose on 

RHEL8  (on page 49)

The BigFix MDM server  is typically deployed in the DMZ. Hence, appropriate security 

measures should be applied to the OS, firewall configuration and system accounts.

BigFix PlugIn Portal

The target computers must have the following elements installed:

• BigFix Client version 10.0.2 or later (recommended version 10.0.5)

• BiFix PlugIn Portal version 10.0.2 or later (recommended version 10.0.5)

• Mongo DB 4.2.3 or later
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Related information

Minimum hardware requirements  (on page 5)

TCP/IP Port requirements  (on page 5)

Supported system environments  (on page 42)

Minimum hardware requirements
For minimum hardware requirements, see the BigFix Capacity Planning  documentation.

For further details and latest information about deployment and management of BigFix, see 

BigFix Performance & Capacity Planning Resources

TCP/IP Port requirements
For BigFix  MDM Server and BigFix PlugIn Portal to communicate properly with the devices 

that you manage, the following TCP/IP ports are required.

Port 

Num

ber

Type Purpose Direction

443 HTTPS All device enrollment and management 

requests are sent to this port. This must 

be an internet-facing port for the end

points to reach the enrollment server.

Inbound to the MDM Serv

er from the network where 

MDM managed endpoints 

are located.

443 HTTPS For sending messages from MDM Server 

to notification services.

Outbound from MDM serv

er to WNS, Google APIs, 

and APNs

https://bigfix-mark.github.io/bigfix-mark.github.io/Docs/BigFix%20Capacity%20Planning%20v10.x.4.pdf
https://bigfix-mark.github.io/
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Port 

Num

ber

Type Purpose Direction

• Android MDM Server to Google APIs

• Apple MDM Server to APNs

• Windows MDM Server to WNS1

5671 AMQP MDM Plugin receives the asynchronous 

notifications that the MDM Server gets 

from the enrolled devices through this 

port. This inbound port to the MDM Serv

er must be opened for the Plugin Portal 

server to establish the session and subse

quently receive the device notifications.

Outbound from Plugin 

Portal server to the MDM 

Server

8443 HTTPS For sending HTTPS requests to the MDM 

Server REST API.

Outbound from Plugin Por

tal server to MDM Server

636 LDAPS For Active Directory to securely authenti

cate end users during enrollment.

Outbound from MDM Serv

er to the Customer LDAP

389 LDAP For Active Directory insecure authentica

tion of end users during enrollment.

Note:  In case the Active Directo

ry secure port is not enabled, the 

default insecure port is 389. For 

best results, use the LDAPS (se

cure communication) with Active 

Directory.

Outbound from the MDM 

Server to Customer LDAP

1. The WNS push messages are sent to https://wns2-bl2p.notify.windows.com/. For Win

dows WNS Firewall recommendations, see https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/win

dows/apps/design/shell/tiles-and-notifications/firewall-allowlist-config

https://wns2-bl2p.notify.windows.com/?token=AwYAAAASAdZ%2fd4CJAKc395pD4hR4oWpMXMPOR6IcC77TmNqSgxAUyfKo3yk6VW1HN1aqOj9Ueji20Oah5hqHDDnZfCtN40gYgk3ERMnRboyvHJdBBNl9G%2bWwZP4ySx3HV9flViU%3d
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/apps/design/shell/tiles-and-notifications/firewall-allowlist-config
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/apps/design/shell/tiles-and-notifications/firewall-allowlist-config
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Port 

Num

ber

Type Purpose Direction

2195* TCP Backup port for sending messages from 

the MDM Server to APNs.

Outbound from the MDM 

Server to the APNs Server 

(Internet).

2196* TCP Used by the MDM Server to connect to 

APNs for feedback.

Outbound from the MDM 

Server to the APNs Server 

(Internet).

5223 TCP For sending messages to APNS from the 

computers in your network.

Outbound from Mac de

vices (whichever network 

they are on) to the APN 

Server (Internet).

*To ensure reliable Apple MDM server communication, allow outbound connections from 

the MDM Server to the Apple 17.0.0.0/8 block over TCP ports 2195 and 2196.

BigFix PlugIn and MDM SSL certificates and keys
SSL certificates and keys are required to authenticate the BigFix MDM PlugIn(s) to the MDM 

Server.

These certificates and keys must be generated through the BESAdmin  command. The 

generated SSL certificates/keys are stored in the directory that you specify in the BESAdmin 

command.

Note:  You must have a reachable DNS host name to run the commands in the 

BESAdmin tool to generate certificates.

To generate SSL certificates on a Windows BigFix root server, run this command:

BESAdmin.exe /generateplugincertificates /

certificatespath:<path-to-store-certs> 

 [/commonname:<CN-for-server-and-client-cert>]
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To generate SSL certificates on a Linux BigFix root server, run this command:

BESAdmin.sh -generateplugincertificates 

 -certificatespath=<path-to-store-certs> 

 [-commonname:<CN-for-server-and-client-cert>

Note:

• For commonname, use the FQDN name of the MDM Server.

• These commands work only if path-to-store-certs  directory exists.

The following SSL certificates are generated in the folder that you created. You have 

to use these SSL certificates and keys when you install the MDM Plugin and MDM 

Server.

• ca.cert.pem

• client.cert.pem

• client.key

• server.cert

• server.key

BigFix MDM server  TLS certificate and key

The BigFix MDM server  requires a CA-signed TLS certificate to protect the 

communications from the endpoint to the BigFix MDM server. The SSL 

certificate is deployed through the MDM Server installation in the WebUI.

BigFix MDM server  installation requires the following information:

• MDM Server TLS certificate chain with a .crt  or .pem  extension

• MDM Server TLS private key with a .key  extension

• MDM Server TLS private key password
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Note:  Depending on the trusted CA you use, if this information is in a 

format other than the required format, you need to work offline to get it 

in the required format before installing the MDM server.

See additional notes at BigFix MDM Server TLS Certificate Content  (on 

page 42).

LDAPS authentication
BigFix MCM offers many device enrollment options. One of the options is to configure 

Secure Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAPS) authentication for Over-the-Air (OTA) 

enrollment. This limits enrollment to your MDM server to authorized users only.

To enable the BigFix MDM server  verifies the user at enrollment tie the following information 

is required:

• LDAPS URL

• The Base Distinguished Name (base DN)

• The Bind Distinguished Name (bind DN)

• The bind password

This information is configured as part of the MDM admin steps in WebUI to Install BigFix 

MDM Server.

Related information

Troubleshooting LDAPS connection  (on page 51)

Apple Push Notification certificates
The Apple Push Notification Service (APNs) is used to notify Apple devices to check in with 

their assigned MDM Server. For your MDM Server to communicate with Apple device using 

the APNs, your MDM Server needs to be configured with an Apple push certificate and key. 
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Obtaining an APNs certificate is only required if you plan to deploy the BigFix MDM Apple 

service or PlugIn.

To obtain a push certificate from Apple, as a BigFix  Administrator, you require an Apple ID, 

which must be associated with your enterprise. You can create an Apple ID on the Apple ID 

web portal. You should use a company email address for this Apple ID and ideally it should 

resolve to a distribution list that is monitored by more than one person. The Apple ID is 

needed at the step when you login to the Apple portal  to create a push certificate for your 

MDM Server. The push certificate that you obtain is tied to that Apple ID.

Generating an APNs certificate requires the following steps:

1. Create a CSR request

2. Have Bigfix sign the CSR request (via email to BFAppleCSR@hcl.com)

3. Have Apple countersign the CSR and generate the APNs certificate through the Apple 

portal

For the commands and details for executing the above steps, see Generating APNs 

certificate  (on page 25)

The APNs certificate and keys can then be uploaded to the BigFix MDM server via the 

WebUI. See Install BigFix MDM Service for Apple

WNS credentials
BigFix Windows MDM service must be authenticated with Windows Notification Service 

(WNS) credentials. Once authenticated, the Windows MDM serveice receives a token that it 

can use to initiate communication with the Windows MDM devices.

To learn more about WNS, see https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-

management/mdm/push-notification-windows-mdm

To authenticate BigFix MDM server  with Microsoft WNS server, organizations must provide 

the following information in a JSON format.

grant_type = “client_credentials”

client_id = SID<Provided by WNS>

https://identity.apple.com/pushcert/
mailto:BFAppleCSR@hcl.com
https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/webui/WebUI/Users_Guide/c_installing_apple_server.html
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/push-notification-windows-mdm
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/push-notification-windows-mdm
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client_secret = <Provided by WNS>

scope= “notify.windows.com”

For detailed steps for creating WNS credentials, see Generating WNS credentials  (on page 

19)

The WNS credentials can then be uploaded to the BigFix MDM server  via the WebUI. See 

Install BigFix MDM Service for Windows.

Google Enterprise Credentials
Google Enterprise Credentials are needed to utilize Android Management functionalities.

If you use non-Google Workspace (formerly non-G-suite) account, to generate Google 

Enterprise credentials, you must Enroll to Managed Google Play Accounts enterprise. To do 

that,

1. While Installing BigFix MDM Service for Android, provide the Android Server Admin 

Credentials.

2. Log into the Admin Configuration page (Example: https:/

<MDM_ENROLLMENT_SERVER>/config) with the credentials specified during 

installation and generate Google Enterprise credentials. For detailed steps, see Enroll 

to Managed Google Play Accounts enterprise  (on page 33).

Installing BigFix PlugIn Portal
The PlugIn Portal  provides the server infrastructure for MCM and BigFix Mobile.

MCM and BigFix Mobile  requires the PlugIn Portal  and one or more MDM PlugIns to be 

installed in the PlugIn Portal.

Installing the PlugIn Portal

To install the PlugIn Portal  as a service on a BigFix  client, For instructions 

on PlugIn Portal  installation and base configuration, see Installing the PlugIn 

Portal. This installs the BigFix  PlugIn Portal  on the selected targets.

The PlugIn Portal  is typically installed in the following directories:

https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/webui/WebUI/Users_Guide/c_installing_windows_mdm_server.html
https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/webui/WebUI/Users_Guide/t_install_pp.html
https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/webui/WebUI/Users_Guide/t_install_pp.html
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• Windows:

◦ C:\Program Files (x86)\BigFix Enterprise\BES Plugin Portal

• Linux:

◦ /var/opt/BESPluginPortal

◦ /opt/BESPluginPortal

Note:

• You might have several PlugIn Portal  in your environment; but on 

a specific target computer, you can have only one.

• You can have only one Windows MDM plugin, one Apple MDM 

plugin, and one Android MDM plugin  in an MDM deployment. 

Therefore, if you are using two PlugIn Portal, for example, each 

PlugIn Portal  can contain only one MDM Plugin (Windows or 

Apple).

The PlugIn Portal  needs an MDM PlugIn to work for MCM. The MDM PlugIn 

installation becomes relevant only if there is a valid PlugIn Portal  present on 

the system. The local BigFix client  evaluates the Tasks periodically to check if 

they become relevant.

Installing MDM services
You can set up MDM services for Windows, Apple, and/or Android through WebUI.

• Install Docker Engine, Docker Compose, and OpenSSL on the intended MDM server.

• Ensure that you have one of these BigFix user roles:

◦ A Master Operator (MO) with visibility over the MDM Server target machine and 

visibility of the BESUEM site

◦ An Administrator with the privilege to run the installation.

• Install the BigFix client  on the target computer in which you want to install the MDM 

server.
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Installing BigFix MDM Service for Apple, Windows, and/or Android completes these 

activities:

1. Downloads a set of docker images from software.bigfix.com  which is required for the 

MDM installation.

2. Installs the services and certificates including the PlugIn certificates  (on page 7) 

and the TLS certificate on which the server runs, and the Apple Push certificate if you 

are installing BigFix MDM Service for Apple.

3. Applies all required configurations.

For instructions on setting up the MDM server through WebUI, see the following links:

• Install BigFix MDM Service for Windows

• Install BigFix MDM Service for Apple

• Install BigFix MDM Service for Android

Installing MDM PlugIn
You need MDM PlugIn(s) to set up a connection between the MDM Servers and the BigFix 

PlugIn Portal. MDM PlugIn(s) communicate with the MDM Server through REST APIs and 

the AMQP protocol using client certificates. For instructions on setting up through WebUI, 

see WebUI User’s Guide.

Ensure that the server host is running the Plugin Portal and that the BigFix agent  is running 

locally. For details about installing the BigFix  Client, see Installing the BigFix components.

Three versions of the MDM PlugIn(s) are available: Apple, Windows, and Android. For 

detailed instructions, see:

• Install MDM Plugin for Windows

• Install MDM Plugin for Apple

• Install MDM Plugin for Android

http://software.bigfix.com
https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/webui/WebUI/Users_Guide/c_mg_mdrn_dev.html
https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/platform/Platform/Installation/c_running_the_component_installe.html
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Note:  These installation procedure require credentials, specifically from CA cert, the 

client cert, and the client key that is generated from BESAdmin.sh. For details, see 

BigFix PlugIn and MDM SSL certificates and keys  (on page 7)



Chapter 4. On-premises Upgrade
This section is designed to provide upgrade instructions for customers that have an existing 

BigFix MCM/Mobile 2.0 deployment and wish to upgrade to the latest feature/function in 

the BigFix MCM/Mobile 2.1 release.

Update MDM Components
Learn how to update MDM components.

Before you begin:

• You must be a Master Operator to perform this task through WebUI.

• You need PlugIn Portal version 10.0.2 or later to update the MDM PlugIns to the latest 

version.

Update MDM Server

To update MDM Server:

1. From the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM.

2. On the Modern Client Management page, click Admin.

3. On the Admin page, from the left navigation, under MDM Server, click Update

4. In the Target Devices section, click Edit Devices. A list of the available servers that 

need an update is displayed. Select the required servers and click OK.

5. Review the number of servers selected and click Deploy. WebUI runs the update on 

the targeted servers.

Update MDM Plugins

To update MDM Plugins:

1. From the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM.

2. On the Modern Client Management page, click Admin.

3. On the Admin page, from the left navigation, under MDM Plugins, click Update
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4. In the Target Devices section, click Edit Devices. A list of the available devices that 

need an update is displayed. Select the required devices and click OK.

5. Review the number of servers selected and click Deploy. WebUI runs the update on 

the targeted servers.



Chapter 5. Configuring BigFix MCM and 
BigFix Mobile
After the MCM components are set up, there are additional configuration options available 

to enable features like Bulk Enrollment for Windows, DEP policies for macOS, or prestage 

installers for Windows and MacOS MDM endpoints.

To configure MCM, from the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM  and from the Modern 

Client Management page, select Admin.

Depending on the operating system and enrollment type, you can navigate to the 

configuration option to complete these configuration tasks:

• Prestage macOS BigFix installer

• Prestage Windows BigFix Installer

• Prestage an Application

• Set up Apple App Store (iOS and iPadOS) and Google Play Store (Android) 

Associations

• Create Windows Provisioning Package

• Designate Provisioning Package Generation Point

• Configure Windows Autopilot Terms of Service

• Generate Encryption Recovery Key Escrow Certificate

• Setup Recovery Key Escrow Plugin

• Manage Automated Device Enrollment Policies



Appendix A. Support
For more information about this product, see the following resources:

• BigFix Support Portal

• BigFix Developer

• BigFix Playlist on YouTube

• BigFix Tech Advisors channel on YouTube

• BigFix Forum

https://support.hcltechsw.com/csm?id=bigfix_support
https://developer.bigfix.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2tETTrnR4wtneQ2IxSIiDFljzQDuZNBQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtoLTyln5per0JYzw1phGiQ
https://forum.bigfix.com


Appendix B. Reference Information
This section contains more detailed information about some of the essential installation 

aspects.

Generating WNS credentials
This document describes how to get Windows Notification Service (WNS) credentials that 

you can upload during installing or upgrading Windows MDM server.

The organization must have a paid Microsoft developer account to create WNS credentials.

Note:  For detailed instructions about how to create a paid Microsoft developer 

account, see https://bigfix-wiki.hcltechsw.com/wikis/home?lang=en-us#!/wiki/

BigFix%20Wiki/page/How%20to%20create%20a%20Microsoft%20developer

%20account

To establish the communication with the enrolled devices, the windows MDM server must 

know the credentials of WNS server through which windows MDM server will communicate 

with enrolled devices to apply polices and actions, seehttps://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/

windows/client-management/mdm/push-notification-windows-mdm.

To get WNS credentials for the MDM server, complete the following steps:

https://bigfix-wiki.hcltechsw.com/wikis/home?lang=en-us#!/wiki/BigFix%20Wiki/page/How%20to%20create%20a%20Microsoft%20developer%20account
https://bigfix-wiki.hcltechsw.com/wikis/home?lang=en-us#!/wiki/BigFix%20Wiki/page/How%20to%20create%20a%20Microsoft%20developer%20account
https://bigfix-wiki.hcltechsw.com/wikis/home?lang=en-us#!/wiki/BigFix%20Wiki/page/How%20to%20create%20a%20Microsoft%20developer%20account
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/push-notification-windows-mdm
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/push-notification-windows-mdm
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1. Login to Microsoft Partner Center: Open the URL https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/

dashboard  and enter the Microsoft developer account credentials. The following page 

is displayed.

2. Click Apps and games. The Apps and games Overview page is displayed.

3. Create an app and get WNS push credentials (client secret, PFN, and SID). To do that, 

complete the following steps.

a. From the Overview page, click New product  and select MSIX or PWA app. 

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/dashboard
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/dashboard
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b. On the Create your app by reserving a name  page, enter an appropriate name 

for the application (which will be the WNS server name) and click Reserve 

product name.

4. Create wnscredentials.json  file.

a. Go to Home  > Apps and Games, and from the product list, select the application 

you have created.

i. From the product page, navigate to Product Management  > WNS/PNS  and 

click the App Registration portal  link. 
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ii. Microsoft Azure portal page for your app is displayed. Click the Client 

credentials  link to add a certificate or secret.

iii. On the Certificates & secretes page, under Client secrets  tab, click + New 

client secret.

iv. Enter Description  of the client secret, click the Expiresdropdown and 

select the validity period of the client secret, and click Add.
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v. Copy the Value  of the Secret ID to use it as the client_secret  value in the 

WNScredential.json  file.
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vi. Navigate to Product Management  > Product Identity  and copy the PFN 

and Package SID to add them to the WNScredential.json  file.

vii. Furnish the copied information in the following format and save the file as 

wnscredentials.json.

{

"client_id": "<Package SID>",

"client_secret":"<Application Secrets>",

"PFN":"<PFN>"

}
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The wnscredentials.json  file is created that can be uploaded while Installing BigFix 

MDM Service for Windows  to establish the communication between the MDM server and 

Windows devices.

Generating APNs certificate
To obtain a push certificate from Apple, complete these steps:

1. Create CSR Request: In the command-line interface on a Linux server, run the 

following command to create a CSR for the push certificate using the openssl tool:

openssl req -newkey rsa:2048 -nodes -keyout 

 <PUSHCERTNAME>_temp.key -out <PUSHCERTNAME>.csr -subj 

 "/C=US/CN=<HOSTNAME>/emailAddress=<EMAILADDRESS>"

Note:

• Replace <PUSHCERTNAME>  with a name of your choice.

• <EMAILADDRESS>  must be unique to your organization and is for 

reference purposes only. This email address forms part of the certificate 

subject line and could be used in future by Apple to contact whoever 

will be considered the administrative contact for the push certificate. 

It is recommended to use this email address of the Apple ID in the 

subsequent certificate creation step.

• <HOSTNAME>  must be the FQDN of the server on which the MDM 

server runs. This records the FQDN of the server, which uses the Push 

Certificate in the subject line of the certificate.

2. Encrypt APNs private key: Run the following command to encrypt the private key:

openssl rsa -des3 -in <PUSHCERTNAME>_temp.key -out <PUSHCERTNAME>.key

Enter the encrypted private key pass phrase of your choice when prompted. You will 

then be asked to verify it.
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Important:

• Save the generated files <PUSHCERTNAME>.csr  and 

<PUSHCERTNAME>.key  along with the private key pass phrase in 

at a safe location. You will need to use these for subsequent push 

certificate renewals. The CSR and private key pass phrase used at the 

time of initial certificate creation will be needed to complete the renewal 

process, so it is very important these are retained in a safe place.

• Apple push certificates have a one-year lifetime. The WebUI Modern 

Client Management dashboard  notifies the WebUI user if certificates are 

nearing expiry. You need to Renew APNs certificate and update Apple 

MDM service  (on page 27)  annually when it gets close to expiry, 

and not create a brand new one, otherwise any enrolled devices will be 

orphaned.

3. Request CSR signatures: Send the CSR file to BFAppleCSR@hcl.com.

Important:  Include your HCL Customer ID or BigFix server serial number in 

the body of the email. This is necessary to authorize the request and validate 

entitlement to MCM or BigFix Mobile.

An HCL-signed version of the CSR  file, plus additional instructions from 

BFAppleCSR@hcl.com  will be returned to the sender’s email address within one 

business day. Follow the instructions in that email to obtain the required file through 

your Apple Developer account.

4. Generate the Push Certificate

a. Log in to the  Apple Push Certificates Portal  using your Apple ID and click Create 

a Certificate.

b. Upload the HCL-signed version of the CSR file obtain a provider certificate from 

Apple.

c. Download the push certificate (.pem).

mailto:BFAppleCSR@hcl.com
mailto:BFAppleCSR@hcl.com
https://identity.apple.com/pushcert/
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d. Save the push certificate at a safe location.

You will need to supply this push certificate, and the associated private key and 

passphrase when you install the Apple MDM Server.

Renew APNs certificate and update Apple MDM 
service
You can renew your APNs certificate within the validity period before expiration.

Apple push certificates have a one-year lifetime. The WebUI Modern Client Management 

dashboard  notifies the WebUI user when certificates are within 30 days of expiry.

Important:  If the APNs certificate has already expired, you must set up a new 

certificate. See, Generating APNs certificate  (on page 25). If you generate a 

brand new certificate, already enrolled devices will be orphaned. To avoid this, you 

need to renew these APNs certificate annually when it gets close to expiry.

To renew the APNs and update the certs in the Apple MDM service, complete the following:

1. Request CSR signatures: Send the CSR generated initially  (on page 26)to 

BFAppleCSR@hcl.com.

Important:  Include your HCL Customer ID or BigFix server serial number in 

the body of the email. This is necessary to authorize the request and validate 

entitlement to MCM or BigFix Mobile.

An HCL-signed version of the CSR  file, plus additional instructions from 

BFAppleCSR@hcl.com  will be returned to the sender’s email address within one 

business day. Follow the instructions in that email to obtain the required file through 

your Apple Developer account.

2. Renew the Push Certificate

mailto:BFAppleCSR@hcl.com
mailto:BFAppleCSR@hcl.com
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a. Log in to the  Apple Push Certificates Portal  using the same Apple ID with which 

you generated the APNs initially.

b. Locate the certificate you want to update and click Renew.

c. Upload the HCL-signed version of the CSR file obtain a provider certificate from 

Apple.

d. Download the push certificate (.pem).

e. Save the push certificate at a safe location.

3. Supply this push certificate into Fixlet 409 Update Apple push certificate  (on page 

28)  to update the certs in the Apple MDM service.

Update Apple push certificate
Use Fixlet 409 Update Apple Push Certificate  to update the Apple Push certificate on 

the BigFix Apple MDM service.

To update complete the following steps.

1. From the BESUEM site, open Fixlet 409 Update Appple Push Certificate.

2. In the Apple Push Certificate PEM content  text box, enter the content of the renewed 

push certificate (.pem) content.

3. Click on the link here  to update the APNs certificate on the Apple MDM service.

Update Apple Enrollment Certificate before expiration
To continue to manage the enrolled Apple devices without interruption, you must set up the 

Fixlet "Update Apple Enrollment Profile before Expiration" as a policy action.

Apple Enrollment Certificate

An Apple Enrollment Certificate (Device Identity Certificate) authorizes 

an MDM device to talk to the MDM Server. All requests from the MDM 

devices are signed with this Device Identity Certificate. At the time of MDM 

enrollment, when Apple device communicates with the MDM Server, the MDM 

Server generates and assigns Unique Device Identity Certificates (or SCEP 

certificates) to each device. The MDM Server ensures that requests coming 

https://identity.apple.com/pushcert/
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from each device are signed by the correct Device Identity certificate; if not, 

the requests are ignored.

This certificate has one year validity. You must renew the existing Apple 

Device Identity Certificate before the expiration date.

How to identify the devices with expiring Apple Identity Certificates

If you set up the Fixlet Update Apple Enrollment Profile before Expiration  as a policy 

action with the intended targets selected, you can get the visibility of the expiration date 

of Device Identity Certificates for the targeted Apple devices. The WebUI Modern Client 

Management dashboard  notifies the WebUI user about the devices with certificates nearing 

expiry.

CAUTION:  If this Fixlet is not set up, you cannot track the expiry dates through 

WebUI dashboard.

The following image shows the WebUI dashboard with “Expiring Certificates” 

tile that shows the number of devices with expiring certificates. Clicking 

on the number shows the list of devices within 45 days of expiry. 
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The Update Apple Enrollment Certificate before expiration Fixlet
This Fixlet is available under BESUEM site. If you have Apple Devices in your MCM 

deployment, you must set up this Fixlet as a policy action with the correct targets selected.

When set up as a policy action, this Fixlet does the following actions:

• It looks for all devices where the Device Identity Certificate is within 45 days of expiry, 

which means it has been almost a year since the device last received an enrollment 

profile and any updated certificates.

• Displays devices with less than 45 days of expiration of their device identity 

certificates on the main MCM Dashboard  in a tile showing Expiring Certificates.

• Initiates an update enrollment profile action to the relevant Apple devices. If the 

devices are up and running and check in at least once a day, the policy action deploys 

the latest enrollment profile (with the latest certificates) onto those devices. This 

auto-renews the certificates for the devices nearing expiry date and ensures these 

devices do not stay under the tile “Expiring Certificate” for more than a day. Internally 

it does the following actions:

◦ Provides a new Device Identity Certificate to the device which allows it to 

operate successfully for another year

◦ Pushes the latest TLS certificate’s Intermediate certificate to the device to 

ensure it is trusted

◦ Signs the enrollment profile with the latest available signing certificate to ensure 

the profiles remain "Verified"

How to set up the Fixlet to auto-renew the certificates
Complete the following steps to set up this Fixlet as a policy action.

1. In the BESUEM site, find the Fixlet Update Apple Enrollment Certificate before 

expiration.

2. Select Take Action.

3. Change the preset type  to Policy.

4. Select Dynamically target by property.

5. Under the Execution  tab:

https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/webui/WebUI/Users_Guide/c_mcm_dashboard.html
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• Select Reapply this action.

• Select while relevant.

• Select 1 day

The policy is set to reapply the action once a day while relevant. There is no limit 

for reapplications.

Important:  The devices identified under “Expiring Certificate” tile must be online and 

not screen-locked to process the renewal requests before expiration. If the target 

device does not become active and check in, the certificates can still expire and 

then the devices can become unmanageable.

Related reference

Apple profile displayed as unverified

Update Settings for Windows MDM Server
Learn how to update BigFix MDM Service for Windows  for MCM 2.0 or later.

• You can update organization name, user facing hostname, and LDAP parameter 

through this Fixlet.

• If you are updating the BigFix MDM Service for Windows from MCM 1.1 to MCM 

2.0, you must add WNS credentials via BESUEM Fixlet 407 Update Settings for 

Windows MDM Server. Only after that, the Fixlet to update to MCM 2.0 becomes 

relevant. You can then update the MDM server through Fixlet or through WebUI.

To add the WNS credentials, run Fixlet 407 Update Settings for Windows MDM Server 

with the following information:
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1. Enter the organization name. While enrolling a device, the organization name is 

displayed to the users along with the rest of the profile information.

2. Enter user facing hostname. This is the hostname of the server that the enrolling 

devices should be pointing to. The value must be the hostname from a valid URL. For 

example, enter mdmserver.deploy.bigfix.com.

3. Enter WNS Credentials JSON: Copy and paste the content of the 

wnscredentials.jason  file as created in Generating WNS credentials  (on page 

19)

4. Enter the following LDAP parameters you want to change

5. Click on the link “here” to run the Fixlet.

Bootstrap tokens for Apple devices
In macOS 10.5 and above, bootstrap tokens are used for granting secure token to user 

accounts and performing certain operations. For example, On a Mac computer with Apple 

silicon, the bootstrap token, if available, can be used to authorize the installation of both 

kernel extensions and software updates when managed using MDM.

See https://support.apple.com/en-ca/guide/deployment-reference-macos/apdff2cf769b/

web  for more details.

If organizations have a specific use case that requires bootstrap token support, MCM 

provides it by notifying the device that MCM supports this feature at the time of enrollment 

and by caching and then retrieving these bootstrap tokens on demand for any further 

operations on the device that need bootstrap tokens.

Update Enrollment Profile Parameters for Apple MDM 
Server
You can update MDM enrollment profile parameters for Apple devices that was initially set 

up while installing the BigFix Apple MDM Server.

After installing the Apple MDM Server, if you want to update the enrollment profile 

parameters for Apple devices at any point, in BESUEM Fixlet 404 Update Enrollment 

Profile Parameters for Apple MDM Server, provide the updated information for the 

following parameters and deploy the Fixlet to the targeted systems:

https://support.apple.com/en-ca/guide/deployment-reference-macos/apdff2cf769b/web
https://support.apple.com/en-ca/guide/deployment-reference-macos/apdff2cf769b/web
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1. Organization Name.

2. User-facing hostname.

3. Access rights. This determines the capabilities of the MDM Server on an enrolled 

device. The value must be a 4-digit decimal number. For more details on how 

to calculate the number, see https://developer.apple.com/documentation/

devicemanagement/mdm

4. User agreement text.

Enroll to Managed Google Play Accounts enterprise
Learn how to enroll to Managed Google Play Accounts enterprise  to manage applications 

on Android devices.

Before you Begin: An IT Admin must have a Google account not associated to any EMM, 

Google Workspace (formerly G Suite), or managed domains.

The workflow to enroll to managed Google Play Accounts enterprise is as follows:

A. Request for enterprise token and upload it: You need an enterprise token (the Google 

credentials for the master service account), to create service account credentials, and to 

enable required privileges which is required for enterprise-specific service account. This 

token has user-restricted privileges and is not a part of MDM server installation. You need 

to request a token from BigFix MCM Admin and upload it to further proceed to create an 

enterprise service account.

B. Register for an enterprise service account  and complete the process to manage Android 

devices.

A. Request for enterprise token and upload it
As an IT admin, to send request for enterprise token, perform the following steps:

1. Go to the BigFix Configuration URL (for example, https://MDM-demo/config). 

This URL represents where you installed MDM and is separate from the WebUI. 

Enter the Android Server Admin username and password  that you have set 

https://developer.apple.com/documentation/devicemanagement/mdm
https://developer.apple.com/documentation/devicemanagement/mdm
https://support.google.com/googleplay/work/answer/7042221?hl=en
https://mdm-demo/config
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for non-G-suite account during Android MDM server installation and click 

Login.

Note:  If you enter the wrong username/password more than five times 

consecutively, the site is locked and you cannot log on to Admin UI. The site 

gets unlocked after 15 minutes by default. The number of times before the 

site gets locked and the number of minutes after which the site gets unlocked 

are configurable through MCM environment variables.

2. From the BigFix Admin Configurations  page, navigate to Manage Token  and click 

Request Token.
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This triggers a mail to the BigFix MCM Admin with the generated encoded secret and 

the deployment serial number.

3. Send the email with the encoded secret and the deployment serial number to the 

BigFix MCM Admin (bigfix_mdm_admin@hcl.com). BigFix MCM Admin uses the 

information, generates the encrypted token file (FILE_2.enc), and mails it back to 

you.

4. After you receive the encrypted token file from the BigFix MCM Admin, upload it. 

To do that, in the BigFix Admin Configuration page, navigate to Manage Token  and 

click Upload Token. On successfully uploading the token, the success message is 

displayed and under Enterprise Registration, the Register  button is enabled and you 

can register the enterprise.
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Note:  The enterprise token can be used just once. After an enterprise service 

account is created using the token, it gets destroyed.

B. Register for an enterprise service account
As an IT admin, to register your enterprise using the Android Management API, perform the 

following steps:

1. Go to the BigFix Configuration URL (for example, https://MDM-demo/config. Note this 

is separate from WebUI). Enter your organization email ID and password and click 

Login.

2. The following screen appears, Enter the required details.

https://mdm-demo/config
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Note:  The Register button gets enabled only after uploading  (on page 33) 

the token file received from the BigFix Mobile  Admin.

a. Business Name: This field is required. Enter the name of the business to be 

displayed.

b. Data Protection Officer: This is optional. Enter the Name, Email, and Phone 

number of the person responsible for the data.

c. EU Representative: This is optional. Enter the Name, Email, and Phone number 

of the person who represents the enterprise.

d. Contact Info: This is optional. Enter the email of the person to contact in the 

enterprise.

Note:  After the enterprise is registered, you can modify the details of 

Data Protection Officer, EU Representative, and the Contact Info.

e. Select the consent check box for Managed Google Play agreement.

f. Click Register.

A service account is created and auto-provisioned.
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After completing the registration, BigFix Admin Configuration page displays the 

enterprise ID, Account Type, Service Account, and all the other optional information 

entered.

This process creates the Enterprise service account, service account credentials, 

and encrypts the credentials and saves to certificates directory. IT admins can now 

provision Android devices to the created enterprise account. Managed Google Play 

Accounts (user accounts) are automatically created when devices are provisioned.

3. Update information: You can update the optional enterprise information such as the 

Data Protection Officer details, EU Representative details, and the Contact Email if 

required. To do that:

a. Update the required information.

b. Select the consent check box for Managed Google Play agreement.

c. Click Update.
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Uninstall MDM components
Learn how to uninstall MDM components.

Before you begin: You must be a Master Operator to perform this task through WebUI.

Uninstall MDM server

Uninstalling MDM server removes BigFix MDM from the server and you cannot use MDM 

services any longer from that server. There is no recovery from an MDM Server Uninstall. To 

get MDM devices enrolling and properly reporting again, MDM must be reinstalled.

To uninstall MDM server:

1. From the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM.

2. On the Modern Client Management page, click Admin.

3. On the Admin page, from the left navigation, under MDM Server, click Uninstall

4. Click Edit Devices  and select the MDM server that you want to uninstall.

5. Click Deploy.

Uninstall MDM Plugin for Apple

After uninstalling MDM plugin for Apple from a device, you cannot manage Apple devices 

from that server.

To uninstall:
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1. From the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM.

2. On the Modern Client Management page, click Admin

3. On the Modern Client Management page, from the 

left pane under MDM Plugins, click Uninstall Apple 

Plugin.

4. Click Edit Devices  and select the server you want to uninstall the MDM plugin.

5. Click Deploy.

Uninstall MDM Plugin for Windows

After uninstalling MDM plugin for Windows from a device, you cannot manage Windows 

devices from that Plugin Portal.

To uninstall:

1. From the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM.

2. On the Modern Client Management page, click Admin.
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3. On the Modern Client Management page, from the left 

pane under MDM Plugins, click Uninstall Windows 

Plugin

4. Click Edit Devices  and select the devices you want to uninstall Windows MDM plugin.

5. Click Deploy.

Uninstall MDM Plugin for Android

After uninstalling MDM Plugin for Android from a device, you cannot manage Android 

devices from that Plugin Portal.

To uninstall:

1. From the WebUI main page, click Apps  > MCM.

2. On the Modern Client Management page, click Admin.

3. On the Modern Client Management page, from the 

left pane under MDM Plugins, click Uninstall Android 

Plugin
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4. Click Edit Devices  and select the devices you want to uninstall Android MDM Plugin.

5. Click Deploy.

BigFix MDM Server TLS Certificate Content

BigFix MDM server  TLS Certificate Content

The MDM Server certificate must be available in a .crt  or .pem  format, and 

must take the form of a certificate chain containing the following:

• The actual MDM TLS certificate provided by the trusted CA

• Any intermediate certificates provided by the trusted CA

• The trusted CA root certificate

If the trusted CA does not provide such a chain directly, concatenate the 

individual .crt  or .pem  files into a single certificate chain and provide it as 

the MDM Server’s TLS certificate during MDM Server installation.

The following command is an example for concatenating certificates on Linux:

cat <server TLS .crt> [intermediate .crt] <CA root .crt> > mdmse

rver.crt

This may require additional action on one or more files provided by a trusted 

CA to extract the various certificates and keys needed to build the required 

chain.

Supported system environments
This section provides information about the supported system environments for MCM.

Component Supported environment

Plugin Portal and 

Plugin

• RHEL7.4+

• RHEL8+

• Windows 2012 R2+
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Component Supported environment

MDM Server Host 

and Docker

RHEL 7 to RHEL 8

Device Operating 

System

Windows 10 and Windows 11 (Pro, Enterprise, and Home2), 

macOS 10.14 and later, Android 5.0 and later, iOS 14 and later, 

iPadOS 14 and later

Docker Engine • CE v19.x

• RHEL version 1.13 or later

Docker-compose 1.25.x

MongoDB • RHEL7.4+

• RHEL8+

• Windows 10

• Windows 11

• Windows Server 2016+

Troubleshooting
This section is intended to help you solve problems that might occur when installing BigFix 

MCM and BigFix Mobile.

Logging
The MCM component generates log files which can provide extra information when you 

troubleshoot an issue.

2. Only certain Windows editions support all available operating system features that are 

configured through MDM. For complete information, see the Windows Configuration ser

vice provider reference  document. Each CSP highlights which Windows Editions are sup

ported.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/configuration-service-provider-reference
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/configuration-service-provider-reference
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Log file locations
The following table shows the location of various MCM logs that are stored in your 

Windows and Linux systems.

Component Windows Linux

Plugin Portal log (Config

urable through _BESPlug

inPortal_HTTPServer _Log

FilePath)

C:\Program Files 

(x86)\BigFix Enter

prise\BES Plugin 

Portal\BESPluginPor

tal.log

/var/log/BESPlugin

Portal.log

Windows MDM Plugin C:\Program Files 

(x86)\BigFix Enter

prise\BES Plugin 

Portal\Plugins\Win

dowsMDMPlugin\Logs

/var/opt/BESPlugin

Portal/Plugins/Win

dowsMDMPlugin/Logs

Apple MDM Plugin C:\Program Files 

(x86)\BigFix Enter

prise\BES Plugin 

Portal\Plugins\Ap

pleMDMPlugin\Logs

/var/opt/BESPlugin

Portal/Plugins/Ap

pleMDMPlugin/Logs

Windows MDM Server N/A /var/opt/BESUEM/win

dows/logs/windowsmd

m.log

Apple MDM Server N/A /var/opt/BESUEM/ap

ple/logs/micromd

m.log

Apple MDM Gateway N/A /var/opt/BESUEM/ap

ple/logs/mdmgate

way.log
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Component Windows Linux

Apple MDM Webhook N/A /var/opt/BESUEM/

apple/logs/mdmweb

hook.log

Android MDM Plugin C:\Program Files 

(x86)\BigFix Enter

prise\BES Plugin 

Portal\Plugins\An

droidMDMPlugin\Logs

/var/opt/BESPlugin

Portal/Plugins/An

droidMDMPlugin/Logs

Android MDM Server N/A /var/opt/BESUEM/win

dows/logs/androidmd

m.log

WebUI log (Configurable 

through the server setting 

_WebUI_Logging_LogPath)

c:\Program Files 

(x86)\BigFix Enter

prise\BESWebUI\Web

UI\logs\

/var/opt/BESWeb

UI/WebUI/logs/

Client settings - Verbose Logs for Plugin or Plugin Portal

Parameter Description

_BESPluginPortal_Log_Verbose Sets the Plugin Portal Verbose to Off if 

the value is 0 (only critical messages are 

logged); sets it to On (to enable more log

ging) if the value is 1. The default value is 

0.

_BESPluginPortal_Log_EnabledLogs When Plugin Portal Verbose is enabled, 

sets the Plugin Portal message type con

figuration. Possible values include: all, 

critical, debug, timing, events. You can 

add values delimited by semicolons.
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Parameter Description

Example:

_BESPluginPortal_Log_Verbose = 1

_BESPluginPortal_Log_EnabledLogs 

 = events;timing

The default message type is '“all”.

Note:  This can have a detrimen

tal impact on Plugin Portal perfor

mance.

_WindowsMDMPlugin_LogVerbose Sets the Windows MDM Plugin Verbose 

On if the value is 1 and sets Off if the val

ue is 0. The default value is 0.

_AppleMDMPlugin_LogVerbose Sets the Apple Plugin Verbose On if the 

value is 1 and sets Off if the value is 0. 

The default value is 0.

_AndroidMDMPlugin_LogVerbose Sets the Android Plugin Verbose On if the 

value is 1 and sets Off if the value is 0. 

The default value is 0.

Logrotate

Logrotate handles the automatic rotation and compression of log files to manage available 

disk space. On the 0th minute of every hour, log files are rotated, and old log files are 

compressed and kept as backup by running cron jobs in the following containers:

• windowsmdm

• applemdm

• rabbitmq

• openresty
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The backup file name format is <Filename.log>_<YYYY-MM-DD>_<HH-mm-ss>.gz. For 

example, mdmgateway.log_2020-06-03_07-13-00.gz

Logs are rotated under the following conditions and backed up to the following log 

locations.

Container Log location
Max File 

size

Rotate 

Count

Scheduled cron JOB 

running

For all contain

ers

Container’s in

ternal path

10 MB 10 every hour 0th minute

For macmdm 

log

/var/opt/

BESUEM/mac/

logs

50 MB 10 every hour 0th minute

For windows

mdm log

/var/opt/

BESUEM/win

dows/logs

50 MB 10 every hour 0th minute

For openresty 

log

/var/opt/

BESUEM/open

resty/logs

50 MB 10 every hour 0th minute

Note:  If log file size is less than 50 MB, running the logrotate cron job does not 

create a new log file.

MCM Debug Logging

Debug logs can help you troubleshoot issues because these logs have an extended logging 

level. In the BESUEM site, look for Fixlets that are marked as TROUBLESHOOTING to enable 

logging on different MDM components; they are relevant if you have the components 

available.
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Related information

MDM debug tool  (on page 60)

Error codes
The following includes commonly encountered error messages and related information.

Windows Endpoint enrollment error codes

Error code Description Cause

0x80190191 Unauthorized user User is not authorized.

0x80190190 The server could not 

process the transfer re

quest.

The syntax of the remote file name is 

invalid.

0x801901F4 It prevents the apps from 

opening or forces them to 

close soon after opening.

Incorrectly configured system set

tings or irregular entries in the Win

dows registry.

0x8600023 Already Imported this Pack

age

Importing this PPKG has been at

tempted before, and the action failed

0x80180026 Device is ExternallyMan

aged

This occurs when a device is locked 

in ProvisioningMode.

0x80192ee7 Network Name Not resolved Either DNS is not available or your 

computer does not have internet ac

cess.

0x8004002 File Not Found The Provisioning Package file cannot 

be read.

0x8004005 Access Denied This occurs when UAC is disabled, 

or when someone clicks ‘No’ at the 

MDM enrollment prompt.
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For a comprehensive list of error codes, see https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/

win32/mdmreg/mdm-registration-constants.

Installing Docker CE and Docker compose on RHEL8

Install Docker CE and Docker compose on RHEL 8

To install Docker CE and Docker compose on RHEL 8:

1. Add the external repository by running the following command.

sudo dnf config-manager 

 --add-repo=https://download.docker.com/linux/centos/docker-ce.repo

a. Verify whether the repository has been enabled. To do that, run the following 

command that returns detailed information about all the enabled repositories.

sudo dnf repolist -v

2. Install docker-ce with the --nobest option. With this option, the first version of docker-

ce  with satisfiable dependencies is selected as the "fallback" version.

sudo dnf install --nobest docker-ce

3. Install the latest available containerd.io package manually

sudo dnf install 

 https://download.docker.com/linux/centos/7/x86_64/stable/Packages/con

tainerd.io-1.2.6-3.3.el7.x86_64.rpm

4. Install the latest docker-ce version:

sudo dnf install docker-ce

5. Start and enable the docker daemon

sudo systemctl enable --now docker

a. Confirm whether the daemon is active by running this command:

systemctl is-active docker

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/win32/mdmreg/mdm-registration-constants
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/win32/mdmreg/mdm-registration-constants
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6. Install docker-compose globally.

a. Download the binary file from the project’s GitHub page:

curl -L 

 "https://github.com/docker/compose/releases/download/1.23.2/dock

er-compose-$(uname -s)-$(uname -m)" -o docker-compose

b. After the binary file is downloaded, move it to the /usr/local/bin  folder, and 

then make it executable:

sudo mv docker-compose /usr/local/bin && sudo chmod 

 +x /usr/local/bin/docker-compose

sudo ln -s /usr/local/bin/docker-compose /usr/bin/docker-compose 

For detailed information, see https://linuxconfig.org/how-to-install-docker-in-rhel-8

After this installation, you might encounter a Docker CE container connectivity issue. 

Complete these steps to resolve this issue.

Resolve Docker CE container connectivity issue
To resolve Docker CE container connectivity issue:

1. Check which interface Docker is using. For example, 'docker0'.

ip link show

2. Check available firewalld zones. For example, 'public'

sudo firewall-cmd --get-active-zones

3. Check which zone the Docker interface is bound to. Typically, the Docker interface is 

not bound to a zone yet.

sudo firewall-cmd --get-zone-of-interface=docker0

4. Add the 'docker0' interface to the 'public' zone. Changes are visible only after the 

firewalld is reloaded

sudo nmcli connection modify docker0 connection.zone public

https://linuxconfig.org/how-to-install-docker-in-rhel-8
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5. Masquerading enables Docker ingress and egress.

sudo firewall-cmd --zone=public --add-masquerade --permanent

6. Reload the firewalld

sudo firewall-cmd --reload

7. Restart dockerd

sudo systemctl restart docker

Troubleshooting LDAPS connection

Condition

LDAP connection failure.

Cause

It is optional to configure MDM server with LDAP credentials. If you enter wrong values 

or values in incorrect format, it displays an error as “invalid”. However, the Fixlet actions 

complete successfully, which might cause connection issues at times.

Solution
Using the command-line utility BESmdmldaputil, you can validate LDAP parameters, email, 

and user authentication to troubleshoot your LDAP connection issues.

Note:  If you change LDAP parameters in .env  file, you must restart the openresty 

service for the changes to take effect.

To validate LDAP parameters, run the following command from the MDM server:

docker exec -it openresty /opt/bigfix/bin/BESmdmldaputil <options>

where the options include the following:

-h : Help Content

-v : Validate .env variables, values, and AD/Azure AD connectivity
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-e : Validate email 

-a : Authenticate user

The following are some of the examples on how to use the options;

 docker exec -it openresty /opt/bigfix/bin/BESmdmldaputil -h 

 docker exec -it openresty /opt/bigfix/bin/BESmdmldaputil -v 

 docker exec -it openresty /opt/bigfix/bin/BESmdmldaputil -e 

 user@example.com

 docker exec -it openresty /opt/bigfix/bin/BESmdmldaputil -a 

 username:password 

 docker exec -it openresty /opt/bigfix/bin/BESmdmldaputil -e 

 user@example.com -a username:password 

• This utility validates LDAP parameters that were provided through MDM server 

installation or maintenance Fixlets as shown in the following image:

• The following is an example of the validation messages when you use the option -v to 

validate LDAP env arguments.
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• The following is an example of the validation messages when you use the option -a to 

authenticate a specific user.

• You can also combine more than one option to get the desired result. The following 

image shows the result for the options -e and -a for the values provided:

With this, you can understand if the configured connection is working, and if not, what 

specifically to look for.

DEP troubleshooting
You can find DEP enrollment troubleshooting information in this section.
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Device to profile assignments

MicroMDM writes all DEP devices information to /opt/bigfix/config/dep-

devices.json  file. This file is refreshed approximately every 30 minutes. You can see the 

profile status and UUID of the profile along with the other device information. You can find 

out the current device to profile assignments of every enrolled device from this file.

Sample content of dep-devices.json  file

[

   {

      "serial_number":"************",

      "model":"iPad",

      "description":"IPAD WI-FI 32GB SPACE GRAY-USA",

      "color":"SPACE GRAY",

      "asset_tag":"",

      "profile_status":"assigned",

      "profile_uuid":"180E3526801006EB204EDC9C3A4C3141",

      "DEPProfileAssignedDate":"2020-10-06T21:07:54Z"

   },

   {

      "serial_number":"************",

      "model":"MacBook Pro 15\"",

      "description":"MBP 15.4/16GB",

      "color":"SILVER",

      "asset_tag":"",

      "profile_status":"pushed",

      "profile_uuid":"180E3526801006EB204EDC9C3A4C3141",

      "DEPProfileAssignedDate":"2020-10-06T21:07:54Z"

   },

   {

      "serial_number":"************",

      "model":"iPhone XR",

      "description":"IPHONE XR BLACK 64GB VZW-USA",
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      "color":"BLACK",

      "asset_tag":"",

      "profile_status":"assigned",

      "profile_uuid":"180E3526801006EB204EDC9C3A4C3141",

      "DEPProfileAssignedDate":"2020-10-06T21:07:54Z"

   }

]

Monitor MacOS MCM component logs and metrics

DEP logs are available in /var/log/apple-mdm.log  file.

Sample content of apple-mdm.log  file

{

 

  "cursor": 

 "MDowOjE2MTA2NzY3NTA3NzM6MTYxMDY4MTUxOTA5NDp0cnVlOjE2MTA2NzY3NTA3NzM",

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/depsync.go

:313",

  "func": "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.(*Watcher).Run",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "default",

  "msg": "Sync DEP devices",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:01:58Z"

}

{

  "devices": 0,

  "fetched": "2021-01-15T02:12:30Z",

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/depsync.go

:347",

  "func": "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.(*Watcher).Run",
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  "level": "info",

  "module": "default",

  "more": false,

  "msg": "DEP sync success",

  "phase": "sync",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:01:59Z"

}

{

  "device_count": 0,

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/device/worker.go:12

4",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/device.(*Worker).updateFromDEPSync"

,

  "level": "info",

  "module": "default",

  "msg": "Updating devices from DEP",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:02:00Z"

}

{

  "FilterUDID": null,

  "count of udids in query": 0,

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/device/builtin/db.g

o:65",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/device/builtin.(*DB).List",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "restapi",

  "msg": "List device db operation called",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:02:00Z"
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}

 

{

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/define_profile.

go:46",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep.MakeDefineProfileEndpoint.func1

",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "restapi",

  "msg": "Apply dep profile request",

  "profile_name": "DEPTestProfile",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:12:33Z"

}

{

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/define_profile.

go:51",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep.MakeDefineProfileEndpoint.func1

",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "restapi",

  "msg": "Apply dep profile success",

  "profile_name": "DEPTestProfile",

  "profile_uuid": "EB7A65BC96583B0C77DE990633C2EAD3",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:12:33Z"

}

{
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  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/apply_auto

assigner.go:32",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.MakeApplyAutoAssignerEndpo

int.func1",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "restapi",

  "msg": "Apply dep autoassigner request",

  "profile_uuid": "EB7A65BC96583B0C77DE990633C2EAD3",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:12:33Z"

}

{

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/apply_auto

assigner.go:37",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.MakeApplyAutoAssignerEndpo

int.func1",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "restapi",

  "msg": "Apply dep autoassigner success",

  "profile_uuid": "EB7A65BC96583B0C77DE990633C2EAD3",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:12:33Z"

}

{

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/syncnow.go

:21",

  "func": 

 "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.MakeSyncNowEndpoint.func1"

,
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  "level": "info",

  "module": "restapi",

  "msg": "Dep syncnow request",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:13:01Z"

}

{

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/depsync.go

:380",

  "func": "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.(*Watcher).Run",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "default",

  "msg": "Explicit DEP sync requested",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:13:01Z"

}

{

  "cursor": 

 "MDowOjE2MTA2NzY3NTA3NzM6MTYxMDY4MzMxOTA5Mjp0cnVlOjE2MTA2NzY3NTA3NzM",

  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/depsync.go

:313",

  "func": "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.(*Watcher).Run",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "default",

  "msg": "Sync DEP devices",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:13:01Z"

}

{

  "devices": 0,

  "fetched": "2021-01-15T02:12:30Z",
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  "file": 

 "/opt/bigfix/src/github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync/depsync.go

:347",

  "func": "github.com/micromdm/micromdm/platform/dep/sync.(*Watcher).Run",

  "level": "info",

  "module": "default",

  "more": false,

  "msg": "DEP sync success",

  "phase": "sync",

  "time": "2021-01-15T04:13:01Z"

}

MDM debug tool
This command-line tool can be used to set log levels for individual/group/all MDM modules, 

execute commands and update policy settings on the MDM enrolled devices using REST 

APIs. This will be helpful to quickly debug production issues when there is a communication 

failure at different MDM layers and to trace the execution work flows, requests, responses 

from/to end points.

To use this tool do the following:

1. Login to MDM Windows/Android containers using the command docker exec –it 

<windowsmdm or androidmdm> sh 

2. Run the command /opt/bigfix/bin/mdmdebugcli.sh  to see the help information of 

the tool as follows:
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Ignore MDM server vulnerability due to TLS 1.0
Read this section to address MDM Server security exposure.

Problem

For versions upto MCM 2.1, vulnerability scan on the MDM Server detects exposure due to 

MDM Server accepting connections using TLS 1.0 and TLS 1.1.

Cause

This vulnerability exposure is specific to the port 5671 only. Upto MCM 2.1, port 5671 uses 

TLS 1.0 for internal communication.

The encryptions through TLS 1.0 was formally deprecated in March 2021 due to security 

issues. Websites using TLS 1.0 are considered non-compliant by PCI since 30 June 2018. 

PCI Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) does not consider TLS 1.0 to be strong enough to 

protect sensitive information transferred to or from web sites.

Therefore, the vulnerability scan detects the exposure.

It does not impact the ports 443 or 8443 as TLS V1.2 or higher is forced for 

communications through these ports.

Solution

You can safely ignore the vulnerability alert regarding the use of TLS 1.0.

This is because this vulnerability impacts only port 5671, which is used only for 

communication between RabbitMQ and the MDM Plugins internally. This port is not 

exposed to the Internet. This connection is controlled by client/server certificates, and 

therefore, only the MDM Plugins with those specific client/server certificates can establish 

a connection to initiate internal communication. Without appropriate client certificates, even 

the internal communication cannot be established.

This will not be an issue in versions later than MCM 2.1, as TLS V1.2 or higher is forced 

for communications through all the ports, and hence will be completely TLS requirement 

compliant even for internal communication.
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Installing BigFix
To install the BigFix  Platform, obtain a license, and run the installation wizard that guides 

you through the installation of the BigFix  root server, console, client, and WebUI.

Purchase a license and obtain a BigFix  license authorization file 

(*.BESLicenseAuthorization) by using your License Key Center account. In the case 

of a Proof-of-concept evaluation, contact your HCL Technical Sales Representative.

For details on installing BigFix  and its components, see BigFix Installation.

https://help.hcltechsw.com/bigfix/10.0/platform/Platform/Installation/c_installing_the_primary_server_onlinux_interactive.html
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